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New York Business Men to
Meet and Discuss Con

ditions

Secretary Wilson Will Ap
peal Against Abandonment-

of Rural Districts

TOUwn and leading ofnalRls
of the Department of Agriculture are
taking groat interest in the of
tho deserted farm which Is
tigr uior and more acute in New

New England and other parts
of the East It Is bwcomins a grave
problem as Tar wet as Ohio where the

farm is beginning Jo become
numerous and where farm values

are lowering and the agricultural
Jutien becoming scarcer while the popu
lation of tho towns and cities is rapidly
iiiureasn

In about ten days there will be held
at SyrtfCuso New York called together
by the Chamber of Commerce of that
city what Secretary VlUbn and the
agricultural officials here believe will be
the most important meeting that has
been held in lhit country to deal with
the doscrtod farm problem Secretary
Wilson has boon invited and will attend
and is now preparing an address h
whioh he will discuss the abandoned
farm and how to remedy it

Soil Experts Will Attend
He will be accompanied to Syracuse

by tho ablest soil experts of the Do
partmanl of Agriculture among them
J A Bonstvol expert in charge of soil
utilization of the Bureau f Soils and
William J Spfllraan in charge of farm
management Investigation for the same
bureau These experts have interesting
facts to present concerning the causes
lot the abandoned farm and how the
deserted farm can be repopulated and
rehabilitated Incidentally Mr Bun
steel who is a man himself
her a large collection of photos showing views of abandoned farms in rScw
York it Is a most striking collectionand will with the aidstereopticon

City Takes Action
Probably the most remarkable fact

about the Syracuse meeting is that it
boon called by men living in the

city by 1130 active business mOil of
Syracuse who realize that the duesare vitally Interested in the tendency
to abandon the farms in the East Thtb
is thought to be the first instance

a oity bustnese organization has

of the farm meansNew York State is shown by thefact that land there decreased in valueS1C800QOOO in the twenty years from18SO to 1900 The census showedthis and also showed there were 14000lest farms in New York in 1D99 than inJv It likewise showed a 1C per centine in rural population as comparedwith U9G

obtained by a study of Pennsylvaniaand Ohi New andMaine Massachusetts andshire tothe tendency to desert the
Study the Cause

Mr Bonstoel in discussing tho aban
donment of farms and the Syracuse
meeting said the Department of Agri-
culture wits taking up a study of thecauses of depreciating land values In
New York and certain other States be-
cause it interested not alone the people
on the farms but in the cities so well

It Is an Interstate in fact a nationalproblem said he The roirvt thrui particularly opportune for this from
the fact that in the next ten years
York State IS going to perfect a oodsystem of public roads Thesystem Is being extended throughoutthe country and rural free and
inaccessible parts accessible aq
of residence

addition to the Federal Department of Agriculture theNow State departmentis studying farm labor
are other of hisdoned farm question that cannot he toluIn statistics of values For instance itis said the percentage of insanity is increasing at a rate those local

the abandoned farms arenumerous
Forests Growing Up

One of the most striking facts rela-
tive to the abandonment of i wms IK

that in numerous cases the once well
tilled farm is reverting to forest not
alone in New York but in other States
A New England man now living In
the West was in Washington the otherday having visited his birthplace inthe hills said al-
most with tears in his eyes that many
of the old place he hud known were
going back to woods

the purpose of the Syracuse
meeting to arouse interest In the abanquestion and to set a move-
ment on foot to solve it
will bo appointed to study conditions
an 5 remedies

PUBUQUB Ipwa Oct 14 Tho fact
of the Russell Sago millions

will go to the heirs of tho Ezoklel
Oliphant Is furnishing an interesting
thecae of conversation In this vicinity
The Olitguuits now residents of
Maine formerly made their hflmo In
Dubuflne later purchasing a
farm in Jonas county

The story on which the paymont of
the sum named rests dates back more
than sixty years The debt was ono
whieh tho lapse of years had wlpod out
so far as logal responsibility was con-
cerned About the your 1S44 thoro was
a partnership in salt business be-
tween Joseph after General Slocum
and Oliphant at Syracuse N Y
The did not prosper ahd In set-
tling up the affairs of concern 2WO

to Oliphant was applied to
the

Slecum In New York State
and Oliphant with his family came
West Tho olden of Mr Slo
cum became the second wife of Rus-
sell of New York

The fainlM 8 lost track tit each otherand the old debt f Joseph Slocuinunpaid io matter recentlywas to Mrs attorneysand she ordered ii ir grownthrough interest from 2000 to 50000discharged T
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Wireless1 Telephones For Battleships
Permit Admiral To 7cUk To All Shads

M ith Boundless Ocean As Transmitter
j f f j

HELLO CAPTAINS THIS IS EVANS I

>

Invention of Dane Improved by Officer of United
States Navy Until It Is Greater Wonder

Than Marconi Telegraph

The old saying Thero is nothing
new under the sun Is again disproved
by the latest scientific development in
Ute Navy Department which is the
cause of greater wonderment than the
advent of wireless telegraphy This is
the wireless telephone and by Its use
Hoar Admiral S bree now en route from
Norfolk to San Francisco with tho

service squadron will be able to
talk from the bridge of his the
Tennessee under water to Captain

commanding the Washington even
if the ships shwuld be several miles
apart

Naval officials are greatly interested
in this latest development While the
instruments used are the invention of
a Dane like the different systems of
wireless telegraphy thy have been Im-
proved upon by the naval specialists
until the beet record yet made anywhere
has been accomplished by the United
States nay Accordingly the greatest
secrecy is being manifested and orders
have gone forth for no discussions o
the system

To Lieut Cleland Davis is attributed
most of the credit for perfecting the
new telephone system Lieutenant Davis
has just returned to Washington from
Norfolk where he established the in-
struments on the Washington
Virginia and Connecticut and he is
now working to develop them to a still
greater degree of perfection

The instruments are similar In a gen-
eral way to those of the wireless tel
egraphy but differ greatly In detail The
toning instruments are to be much
more delicate and more sensitive than
on the wireless telegraph outfits

After further perfecting the Instru-
ments Lieutenant Davis will Install
them on other battleships While it will
be impossible owing to the expense in
curred In manufacture and installation
and the time required to every
one of the sixteen battleships before
they sail for the Pacific It Is expected
that when the start Is made from
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Hampton Roads to the Pacific Admiral
be able to coBumtnlcftte by

this method to at toast the flagship of
each division and as well as
to one of the eolMers It is not
unlikely that Lieutenant Davis and a

corps of assistants may accom-pany fleet on Its In orderto install the instruments on the re-
mainder of tho vessels while on the
cruise

It is said that the wireless phone car-
ries the voice under water even moredistinctly than electric wires carry itoverhead It can be operated success
fully for A distance of miles anda message may be transmitted to every

within that radius by one transmission Its greatest advantage is expect
ed to be shown in heavy toga signals are not discernible

Rats In Hair
They Must Go

SaD Managers
PITTSBUKG Oct 14 The pompa

dour must go or tire saleswomen wear
ing thorn must go

Such Is the cruel edict that has gone
forth In the department stores
As a result charming salesladles strode front one big store with
heads erect and over all In
denance their beloved pompadours Asmany valknl out of several smaller shops-

The managers declare that young
woven who wear pompadours waste
much time before mirrors while
smooth and pat their hair and change
the angle of combs and out and

in The tyrannical man
swear the KHnpackmrs are un

hygienic
Rats cry the lovely saleswomen
Precisely rats retort the managers
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Clothes the World

Wherever homes have been will find the
one first sign of civilization the Singer Sewing Machine There are
more and Wheeler each than all other
makes and unnamed department store jobot
machines and all The people who buy

the WHeeler 2i Wilson
realize that a machine is something rare than a piece of orna-
mental furniture and that upon operation depends a large
share of the daily comfort of the women of

You can go to of the 6000 Singer stores or have the Singer
salesmen come to you They are

ALWAYS SOLD DIRECT FROM MAKER TO YOU
You are in touch with the Singer instruc

tions new parts repairs are always in

BY THESE SIGNS YOU MAY

KNOW AND WILL FIND SINGER

STORES EVERYWHERE

Singer Sewing Machine Co

927 F Street N Wo

The Hand that
Guides the Singer

1

establishedthere

combinednamed

Singer Sewing Machinesa-
lso

Companyand
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Pickpockets Are Like Hens eeth
For Major Sylvester Has Hunted

High and to Find NottiingLow
Cheor up thore are no pickpockets

Like the hobgoblins and wolypogs the
disciples of Fagin and Lightfingered
Mike aro mere figurative creations more
allegorical imaginative than real

This at least Is the conclusion which
Richard Sylvester has reached after
some months of scientific research He
has hunted for the genus pickpocke-
ta the bug professor hunts for the giddy
butterfly his weary feet have romped
over the the Northeast the
Southeast the Northwest and the
Southwest He has looked soueast by
north and vice versa He cant find
any pickpockets ergo there are no
pickpockets

The public now awaits with greatest
the majors thesis on The

Manner in Which the National Capital
Was Rectified and How It Was Done
in My Own Inimitable Manner So
take ydur hands out of your
Let your goldplated watch chain flap

For sale by Rudolph West jobbers
M Goldcnberg S Sons Co
Barber Ross Palais Royal A T

Johnson Chas E Hodgkin and Wood
ward Lothrop

ISADOREKAHN
1 139 F St

W NV

SAVE YOUR TEETH
We will

toed save them from further
and restore them to their

former color and size
Best Set Teeth 81000
Peerless Set 800

Good Set 500
Gold Crown and Bridge Workper tooth 500
Peerless Dental Parlors-

7th and 22 Streets
Over Modern Drug Store

MENS AND WO-

I Clothing-
on

Credit
421423
Seventh St

KINSMAN
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
908 F St N W South Side

For those who want inexpen
sive eyeglasses we make a spe
cial offer M A
glasses at eUU
Have our eye specialists examine

your eyes and know their
condition and whether not
strain is causing those headaches

KINSMAN 908 F St
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idly in breeze Unpin that
sflk handkerchief from your breast
poeket Plunge Into the jrowd with
year coat open Let jteopie brush dust
from your lapel There is no danger
Major Sylvester has put the Kankl Pooh
on the sneak thieves and he Is so grati-
fied

If your watch is lost think it over
and youll remember that your uncle has
It or that its being repaired Hit never
in this age tell anybody
about pickpockets unless you want tc
Incur Richard M P Met
Police

Is so severe that it cannot be relieved
with Dr Mlles AntiPain Pills

It la the only infallible remedy

pain headache from any cause xneural
rheumatic pains backache side

sacks menstrual pains muscular pains
stomachache toothache etc

If are subject to aches and pains
of any kind take

Dr Miles
AntiPain Pills

when feel the first symptom coming
on You wilt be
the attack They are pleasant little tab
lets but the besides
they are absolutely harmless-

I have used Miles AntiPain
Pills for three years and th y never
fall to relieve my nervous headache andneuralgia 1 have learned to get thebest of the attacks by taking a tablet
In advance J JOHNSON
Albuquerque N M

If first package dues not benefit you
tell your druggist and he will refundmoney

25 doses cents Never sold in bulk

tIN pink

No Pain
for the cure every

I
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Smyrna
Special

15 inx30 In Jft75 055
21 Inx45 in 51SS S095-
2C inxW in 200 L3S
30 Inx60 in 5225
36 lnx72 In 350
48 Inx84 In 4ft 395
5 ftxS ft 7 595-
C ftx9 ft 850 7i9
7 ft 6 inxlO ft 6 in 81275 S1066
7 6 InxlO ft 6 In HL75 J119i
9 ftxl2 ft 1675 14J5
9 ftx2 ft 2250 18S

Royal Wilton Rugs
Reg value Special

27 Inx54 In 4 295
36 Inx63 In 650 525
4 ftx7 ft 6 in 1500 1240
6 ftx9 ft 2750 2295
8 ft 3 inxlO ft 6 in f3500 3L25
9 ftxlS ft 4000 3250
10 t 6 Inx12 ft 5750 47SO
10 f G InXl4 ft 26500 5475

Imperial Cathedral
Agra Art Rugs

Pretty serviceable wool Rugs
In a variety ot choice patterns and
col vs A guaranteed Rug

Reg value Special
2x3 yards 5650 J5L-
S2x3 5SOO 5525-
SxS yards 950 57S-
5Sx3 yards 1JLOO 925
3x4 yards 1300 1135-
S x 516W 514S
4x4 yards 1740 1

1630
4x5 yards 52LOO 15 1

25 Hofl Fi cr Sizes 9 fLxl-
TL Regular value 10
Secial

RugsR-
eg alue

150
239

1

ft

I

yards
3x5 135

7 5 0

all

4x44 19 1725
yards

>

ARROWCOLLA sH-

AVE THE INTERLINING CUT AWAY TO PREVENT
CRACKING AND TO GIVE GREATER FLEXIBILITY

OVER 200 IN QUARTER SIZES CLUPECO SHRUNK
USC EACH 2 FOR

CLUETT PEABODY CO MAKERS

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
The Times laintains an Educational Information Bureau in fhe

charge of man equipped by experience and study to give intelligent
information to aU
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Miss Madeiras School
FOR GIRLS

1324 1238 asa 1336 Nineteenth Street
Primary Int mv llate High School and

OriUce Work a Specialty
CERTIMCATK PRIVILSSOK TO VA93AB

AND WKU BSIET-
Gymnailam and Tennis

BeboeV S lea Begins October
MISS LUCY MADEIRA PrtncliaJ

eSttGuiiston Hall
1906 Florida Ave N W

A school for young ladies and
girls 16Ui you began October 2d

Mr and Mrs B R Mason
Htoc M CLARK K L A-

Mt Associate

MOUNT
VERNON

SEMINARY
Eleven Hundred M Street

ThirtyThird Year Opens On

Tuesday October First
Mrs EKzdbctk j Somers
Mrs AdcKa Gates

College Preparatory
Intermediate Primary

SOB QIBXS A2TI TOT72TQ HA2IESBoarding and Day Pupils
aaots T A SCOOKBS

020 Tarragnt Square
0l90t
Miss Llpplncott and Miss Bakers

Preparatory School and Kindergarten
Department for Girls betweeneight and fifteen years iv pe latjr

ails CALIFORNIA AVE COR OF CONN
At beme frem i to S after September 10

EMERSON INSTITUTE
For Boys and Younr Mea

14 14th St N TV-

BetaWtetwd M5Z for CoH s
Primary

oCTmwftf
BRISTOL

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOIfc
Miss AHce A Bristol Principal Mlatwood PI

rNNB BUSINESS COLLEGE I 4 1C
616 A MONTH W J5 Day

ClvU Service Preparation Nlfbt-
Kbortband TypevrltlBK Booklceeplnz Ae

Oradeate
Preparatory

L

4117

Mount School
D a

DC

i6Sec

whet Point Annapolis
Special

LOW HOlON RANDOLPH PrSiIcIpL

5 13oat

Departments

Heirsl Prsnespalss-

e163Ot

o o e
Washington

Washington

Department

WLN

u

Ei J
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Washable Cotton Bath Rugs
Reversible Pink Blue Red and

He valce
16 lniS6 In i JO

M in ciS in i 6-

in coO In JW LS9-

X Inx72 in 1 54CO 35

Domestic Oriental Rugs
Special

HI InxS6 in SU2
27 lnx in W
36 InJtW in W56-
iS lnj72 In 739

Domestic Oriental
Hall Runners

Special
2 Ct 3 InJcS ft JSf6

ft S itLX ft WW
2 ft lnjO2 ft jaJO
2 ft 3 inx4 ft 1050
3 ftxS ft
i ftJdfl ft 51009
3 ftxis ft ns o
3 ftS4 ft 400

Kusson Rugs
17 in tho lot Size 9 fts3L2 ft

allwol quality r centers
with selftone bordcni in rod green
tan and blue Regular S 7value H2 Sale O 3

Wool Velvet RugsR-
eg value Special

36 inx63 In 75 269

Wool Tap Brussels
Be value Special-

S ft 8 inxll ft iM JM75
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NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

LAW SCHOOL

EYEKI8G SESSIONS EXCLUSIVELY

OPEN OCTOBER 1st 1907
Practical three years course leading

to 4 zree of Matter of laws the de-
gree f Bachelor ot Laws can be ioared at cad of cecoad year

For application banks c
apply or by man to theor at the Law School Building mi and
KM nut St NW 636 and

Street N
Telephone M 64736474

oct4tf

Shorthand and Typewriting-
We teach Pita an Graham Gregg Barnes

and the SytlaMa ayteaw K t 1C9 words per
mla ta In U6 hones guaranteed Positions
provided for o r pupils CatVomio free
BTBNCH3RAPH1C ACADEMY Colorado bide

H SznUTOZT BCICOOIi
717 14th St jy W Phone M 4040

6TKNOORAPHT AND TTPBWRITING
THOHOOQHLT TAUGHT BY

1NSTRDCTOR3

TIM Leading Beefiness School Ws hlaston
3U EAST CAPITOt ST

22 Years Success
COMMERCIAL Shorthand

Braaclws Catalog Free
oct4eodtf

ARTHUR D MAYO
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE

3K lilS Rhode Island aYe

THE DRILLERY
Superior for the promotion of

and advanced pupils la Stenography
Typewriting Sad Business Branches

Dictation exercIses for the development of
speed and perfection Ctrl Serrtee Course

I10O Sew York Aveano 2T

The
Washington

For Boys-
A Oar boarding school

te of any age unusual educational
advantages YearBook on r qat it Ad

HOOPER 3M3 Wls Avenue

National Conservatory of
Niusic and Acting

112 East Capitol Street
Vocal and Instrumental Music Complete

stage tnUnlRtr Ballroom and Fancy
Fencing ete Phone Lincoln 1M2eStf

24ti Year of Success in
School of Languages

m Hth St N W Trial Lessons rrr
Grand Prizes St Louis 04 OS
French German St inliia etc teachers

MlOtt
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n
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1331 F W
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WOODS
I
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W B MOSES SONS I F Street Cor llth W B MOSES a SONS

an opportune sale besides being one of many opportunities Everybodys
house now and every house needs every in favor of
that article being picked up here at the lowest its like ewer cost

Remnants of Carpets odds and ends of Furniture Table Idnens Napkins Sheets
Pillow Slips Quilts Rugs etc all included

r
I

Forcing Quick Sales at
OCTOBER SALE PRICESI-
ts

somethingwith

g2

One Lot of Odd PiecesR-
eg value Special

1 3 Lxi2 it Smyia RugS5SCO 2183
1 9 ftxtt ft Smyrna f ip2750 21S3
1 S ftx2 ft Smyrna Rtfc27W 52L85
3 d ftj32 ft Smyrna RueJWM 5375
1 9 ftxS ft Smyrna Ru5S3500 52223

ftilS ft Smyrna RusJ1460 1223

Axminster Rugs
Reg value Special

12 Jn3c3G In 125 MS5
27 in 300
3 Inx68 in 451 350
6 ft 3 00 1550
8 ft 3 1X10 ft 6 in 2260 195

Mohair Rugs
Solid colors Blues Pinks Greens

Terra Cottas
Special

18 InjcSS in 275
24 Injc4S In 458-
S5 nx09 In 700
35 injc72 in M00

Kensington Art Squares-
A seamless allwool Rug woven in

one solid piece A variety of these
pretty rugs goes in the sales

RejT value Special
2x3 yards zoo 39-
32x8 yards W2S M95-
8x8 65
2s 500
3c4 yards 1 W SS23-
Hfex4 yards t 1L50 3 5
4x4 1S 1 U5-
4x4 1809 liid-
4x6 yards 16SO 1315

White Goat Skin RugsR-
eg value Special

25 inx bl 350 529S

19

ftx9

7

1511 S

I

C

lW B Moses Sons F I Cor 11th J
t

a


